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Overview
Rollins Brevard Information
Campus Address
Rollins College Brevard Campus
475 South John Rodes Boulevard
West Melbourne, Florida 32904-1009

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday: 9:00 am-6:30 pm
(Office closes at 5:30 pm when classes
are not in session.)
Friday: 9:00 am-5:00 pm

Telephone
(321) 726-0432

Fax
(321) 726-0515

World Wide Web Address

Founded in Winter Park in 1885, Rollins is the oldest recognized college
in Florida. During its long history, Rollins has gained national
recognition for excellence. For the fifth consecutive year, Rollins College
has been ranked second among regional universities in the South and
first in Florida in the annual ranking of "America's Best Colleges" by
U.S. News & World Report. Rollins consistently has been among the top
regional universities since this influential ranking of the nation's top
schools began in 1987.
Rollins College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award bachelor's and
· master's degrees. Total enrollment in the College of Arts and Sciences,
the Hamilton Holt School, the Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of
Business, Graduate Studies in Education and Human Development, and
the Brevard campus is about 3,400. The Rollins faculty, 92 percent of
whom hold the Ph.D. or equivalent credential in their fields, are
dedicated to excellence in teaching and scholarship.
The Rollins Brevard campus, established in 1951, provides liberal arts
and professional degree programs to local residents. Rollins Brevard
offers a broad range of distinctive and challenging academic programs
for full- and part-time students. Full-time Rollins faculty and selected
experts from the professional community give both theoretical and
practical dimensions to the curriculum. The efficient office staff and
responsive administration are committed to meeting the needs of
students and creating a supportive learning environment.

http:/ /www.brevard.rollins.edu

E-mail Address
brevard@rollins.edu
This document has been prepared for the purpose of
providing Rollins Brevard undergraduate class listings,
course descriptions, and other information pertinent to
registration for the Spring Term, 2002. For additional
information concerning academic policies, refer to the
Rollins Brevard Catalogue. For information regarding
graduate studies, contact the Rollins Brevard office or
call the Hamilton Holt School of Rollins College in
Winter Park at (407) 646-2232.
The statements published in this schedule should not be
regarded as a contract between Rollins College and the
student. The College reserves the right to revise information, regulations, course offerings, academic requirements, financial aid, or fees when deemed necessary or
desirable by the administration. Every effort will be
made to notify students affected by such changes if they
occur. It is the responsibility of the student to
keep apprised of all changes.
In cases of emergencies, such as hurricane-related
weather conditions, affecting classes at Rollins
Brevard, the administration will contact the major local
television stations (WESH-2 NBC, WKMG-6 CBS, and
WFTV-9 ABC) and radio stations (Lite Rock 99.3 FM
and WAlA lOZ 1 FM). Students should stay tuned to
one of these stations for the latest information regarding
closings during such emergency situations.
Rollins College abides by the Florida Indoor Clean Air
Act and is designated a non-smoking campus.

Today, Rollins Brevard enrolls about 450 students each term. Students
benefit from an average class size of 17 and a student- faculty ratio
of 15 to 1. The diverse student body includes recent high school
graduates, transfer students, young working adults, women returning
to the work force, and retired persons. Most students who enter the
program pursue a degree; however, some enroll for certificate programs
or take courses for personal enrichment and professional development.
Over 2,600 alumni in Brevard are successfully employed in business,
aerospace, communications, education, healthcare, and government.

Mission
The mission of Rollins College
Brevard is to provide high-quality
educational opportunities that
meet the needs and aspirations of
students who will become dynamic
leaders in their professions
and contribute to the advancement
of Brevard County and the
greater community.

Spring 2002

Spring Te'li.11i;~;.02
(Janua,r y 14-April 29)
January 14- Classes Begin
January 21...:_ Martin Luther King Holiday
March 18 - Last Day to Withdraw
without Academic Penalty

Registration Schedule

No Spring Break
April 22 - Classes End
April 23-29-Final Examinations
May 5-Commencement
Final Exam Schedule:
Monday Class Final: Mon., April 29
Tuesday Class Final: Tues., April 23
Wednesday Class Final: Wed., April 24
Thursday Class Final: Thurs., April 25
Saturday Class Final: Sat, April 27
Monday /Wednesday Class Final: Wed., April 24
Tuesday/Thursday Class Final: Tues., April 23

Registration for Returning Students:*

See page 3 for online registration dates and times.
Seniors (90+ hours): Mon.-Wed., Nov. 5-7
Other Returning Students: Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 8-9
Mon.-Wed., Nov. 12-14
*Mail-in or Walk-in Registration
Registration for New Students:* Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 15-16
Mon.-Wed., Nov. 19-21
Mon.-Fri., Nov. 26--30
*Walk-in Registration Required
Late Registration Begins ($25.00 late fee for returning students)
Mon., Dec. 3
Late registrants are not guaranteed immediate textbook
availability at the beginning of the term.
Late Registration Ends
Prior to Second Class Meeting
Add/Drop Deadline ($15.00 per exchange)
Prior to Second Class Meeting

Summer Term 2002

Payment & Refund Policies
Tuition and fees are due upon registration.
Tuition Deferment
Financial aid recipients who have received their Rollins financial aid
award letters may defer payment until their financial aid becomes available, but not past the end of the term. For students employed by a company that reimburses tuition, Rollins Brevard offers a Tuition Deferment
Plan. To participate, submit a completed Tuition Deferment Agreement
upon registration each term and pay 25% of tuition due plus fees.
IMPORTANf: Students must pay all remaining tuition by the first day
of the term or be dropped from class(es) for non-payment. The Spring
Term payment deadline is Monday, January 14, 2002. Students
who do not abide by the deferment payment deadline will not
be permitted to defer tuition payments when registering for
future terms.

Margaret . ,
Professor of Eng1s "';;,

Indiana University.

t . ,;-,,, .

. .·•"

...,.,,,,l"'..,.=~-,

Edward J. Harrell
Professor of History; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Florida State

University.
Larry M. Holt
Associate Professor of Computer Science; B.S., Rollins

REFUND POLICY
Spring Term tuition refunds are granted as follows:

College; M.S., University of Central Florida; Ph.D., Florida
Institute of Technology.
Madeline Kovarik
Visiting Assistant Professor of Education; B.A., State
University of New York at Geneseo; M.A., Nova University;
Ed.D., University of Central Florida.

• Refund of 100% if student drops class(es) by January 14, 2002.
• Refund of 75% if student drops class(es) by .January 22, 2002.
• No refunds thereafter.
Exceptions to this policy are extremely rare and may be granted only by
the Dean. Tuition refunds for withdrawals after the stated deadline will
not be granted for: change in job assignment (duties, hours, travel, etc.),
change in financial aid status and/or eligibility, lack of prerequisite
knowledge or coursework, personal or family crisis or illness, relocation
out of the area, temporary duty assignment or transfer by the military.
Refunds are based on the official date of the drop. Drop requests must
be submitted in writing and signed by the student. If mailed, the
postmark for the drop request signifies the official date of the drop.
If delivered to the Rollins Brevard office, the date of receipt is used.
All fees are nonrefundable.

Sandra A. McIntire
Associate Professor of Psychology; B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,

University of South Florida.
Ronald W. Presley
Visiting Assistant Professor of Economics; B.B.A., M.A.,

Wichita State University; Ph.D., Oklahoma State University.
Joseph V. Siry
Associate Professor of Environmental Studies; B.A., Emory
University; M.A., Ph.D., University of California at Santa
Barbara.
Gary L Winarski
Associate Professor of Accounting; B.A., Ohio University;
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M.S., The University of Toledo; Certified Public Accountant.

Major and Minor

Fields of Study

Accounting

Environmental
Management

Business Administration

Environmental Studies

Computer Information
Systems

History
Humanities

Computer Science

Mathematics

Database Technology

Organizational Behavior

Economics
Elementary Education

Organizational
Communication

Secondary Education

Psychology

English

Telecommunications

General Education
~
ents

Admissions
Rollins College seeks to attract students with proven academic ability who demonstrate
both intellectual and personal promise.

New students must file an application form with a $35.00 nonrefundable application
processing fee. Students who have not attended classes at Rollins Brevard for more than
two years must reapply for admission and pay another application fee.
All applicants must have graduated from an accredited high school or have earned the
General Education Development (G.E.D.) certificate. High school seniors and recent high
school graduates are requested to submit official high school transcripts and official test
results from the Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT) or the American College Test (ACT).
Students who have had previous college experience and/ or significant work experience
may be admitted without SAT or ACT scores. No credentials are required of students
.who audit.
Transcripts from all colleges or secondary schools previously attended by students, and, if
applicable, College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) transcripts, must be on file at
Rollins Brevard by the end of their first semester.

Transfer Students
Students who have earned an AA degree from Brevard Community College or any other
Florida community college, have the advantage of being guaranteed full acceptance of their
two year (60 credits) of college work. They are exempt from additional general education
courses provided they submit official documentation of their completed AA degree prior to
reaching a total of 90 semester hours towards the baccalaureate degree.

International Students
Rollins welcomes international students. In order for the College to meet its responsibility
to the Immigration and Naturalization Service, Rollins Brevard must have all admission
materials from international students at least two weeks before the beginning of classes. In
addition to submitting official secondary school or college transcripts, candidates whose
native language is not English are required to demonstrate proficiency in college-level
English (a score of 550 or better on the TO EFL-Test of English as a Foreign Language
OR successful completion of ELS level 9 and a writing sample exercise supervised by the
Rollins Brevard Writing Consultant OR a college transcript indicating a minimum of two
years of academic course work in an English speaking institution).

The following is a gu · ~ se ecting Spring 2002
courses that will satisfy general education
requirements.

English

Humanities
(all the English courses,
with the exception of
ENC 102, plus the
following)

AML 204/304
ENC
102
ENC
330
ARH
ENC
390
ARH
ENC
391
HIS
491
ENC
HIS
ENL
417
HUM

Math&
Computer
Science
CMS
MAT

110
108

HUM
HUM
HUM
INT
INT
INT
INT

490 01
490 02
365 01
365 02

ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO

212
304
310
355

EDU

272

ENV
ENV

301
355
365 01
365 02
335
101
301

340
390 01
390 02

HIS
HIS

39003
300 01
300 02
335
390

PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY

Natural
Sciences
ENV

Social Sciences

INT

PSY
PSY
PSY

Admissions Review
Degree-seeking students are reviewed after they have attempted 4 courses (12 semester
credit hours). These courses must include INT 300 Topics in the Liberal Arts (which must
be taken at Rollins), ENC 101 English Composition & Literature I (which may be
completed at Rollins or transferred from another accredited institution), and MAT 102
College Algebra (which can be completed at Rollins or transferred from another accredited
institution.) If English and mathematics are recorded as transfer credi~ they do not count
among the four courses reviewed. Students who have less than a "C" cumulative Rollins
average at the time of the review may not continue in the program.

Rollins College values a community atmosphere that is free of all
forms of discrimination and harassment and does n~t permit
discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender,
religion, age, sexual orientation, disability, or military service.
The following person has been designated to handle inquiries
regarding non-discrimination policies at Rollins Brevard:
Cyndee Derengowski, Student Services Coordinator and Program
Advisor, Rollins College Brevard, 475 S. john Rodes Blvd.,
West Melbourne, FL 32904-1009, Phone: 321-726-0432.

303
307
317
331
407

110

2

New! Pipeline for
Online Registration

Registration

Procedures & Policies

1
2

3
4

Read the class roster and course descriptions. If you are a
new student, make an appointment with an advisor, who
will assist you with your course selections. Plan
alternative courses with your advisor in case your first
choices are unavailable. To make an appointment, call
726-0432. You may also directly e-mail your advisor at
either cderengowski@rollins.edu or rpallex@rollins.edu.
Be certain that within your first 12.credit hours at Rollins
you complete ENC 101 and MAT 102 (or have the
equivalent transfer courses) and INT 300, which must be
taken at Rollins. Complete general education
requirements before you register for 300/ 400-level
courses in your major. See general education
requirements and the guide to Spring 2002 courses that
will satisfy these requirements.

Get Connected through Campus Pipeline
For your convenience, Rollins Brevard now offers
online registration. This easy and immediate form of
registration is available via Campus Pipeline, an
online service for Rollins students, faculty, and staff.
Through Campus Pipeline, students may view the
current course schedule, register, and gain access to
their own student accounts (including grades,
transcripts, and financial information). Most services
are accessible 24 hours a day. Online registration
is available only on specific dates and during
specific times (see below).

How to Get Started
Obtain your Pipeline password from the Rollins
Brevard library office. Your R number (also known
as your student ID number) is your Pipeline user
name. An alternate method of starting your Pipeline
account is to go to the Pipeline icon located at
www.brevard.rollins.edu, enter your R number, and
follow the instructi
· ·~ekY~ password.

Be certain that you have the necessary prerequisites
for the courses you select. Double check the section
numbers and times of courses. Make sure there are no
conflicts.

Online Re ·
For onlin
Brevar
click

Fill out a registration form, available in the Rollins
Brevard office. If you are taking more than four courses,
obtain approval from your department coordinator before
you register. Read the refund policy. Refunds are granted
only in strict adherence to this policy. Note the late
registration, refund, withdrawal, and other important dates
on term calendars.

New Student Registration
Note the registration procedures above for new students. To
request an appointment for transcript evaluation and/ or advising,
call the Rollins Brevard office at 726-0432. New students register
in person. If you have not submitted an application and paid the
application processing fee, you may do so upon registration. You
must request transcripts from all colleges previously attended.
Transcript request forms are available in the Rollins Brevard
main office.

Returning Student Registration
Returning students may register online, by mail, or in person.
Check registration dates for seniors and other returning
students. See "Online Registration" information for special dates
and times. Mail-in registrations will be processed beginning
Nov. 8 according to your academic year level. Please mail your
completed registration form and a check for tuition and fees due.
If you would like a return receipt, please enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope.

OPEN HOUSE FOR NEW & PROSPECTIVE SflJDENTS
Thursday, Dec. 6, 2001 • Noon to 7 p.m.
Find out about our academic programs and tour the campus.
Learn about scholarships, financial aid, and campus activities.
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The dates
s ..,b . ·tpJ
de;ts
registering on
e ts w ·
er by other
methods (walk-in,
,
ust abide by the
dates listed under "Registration Schedule" on page 1
of this booklet Students who register online should
not submit a hard copy of the registration form to the
Rollins Brevard office.

Payment Information for Online Registration
Payment should be made to the Rollins Brevard office
by mail or in person. A credit card authorization form
is included below and may be sent to Rollins Brevard
by mail or fax. The payment deadline for online
registration is Nov. 19, 2001. See Web
Registration Instructions regarding "Submission of
Payment." See page 1 of this booklet for refund
policy pertaining to ~11 students.
Questions about online registration and payment should be
_ directed to the Rollins Brevard advising staff at 726-0432. ______ _

AUTHORIZATION TO DEBIT VISA/MASfERCARD
Rollins College has permission to charge my:
VISA MASfERCARD (circle one)
Card Number ___ _ _ __ ________ _
Expiration Date: ____ / __ _ _
Amount: _ _ _ _ Student ID/SS #: _ _ _ __
Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature: _ _ _ _______ Date: _ _ __

Internships
Internships serve as great stepping stones into the
workforce. Students in any major or minor at
Rollins Brevard have the opportunity to pursue up
to six hours of internship credit in their field of
study.
Students may wish to use an Internship Inquiry
form or contact a department coordinator as the
first step in exploring potential internship
opportunities. Internship inquiry forms and
applications are available from the Rollins Brevard
main office.

Career Guidance
Seeking advice about career opportunities?
Rollins Brevard offers students the resources and
guidance to meet their professional goals.
• Academic advisors and department co.ordinators to assist in career planning.
• A Writing Con .utatie m
·· -~ ~w
ter review.
• AnEl

Tuition

& Fees

1£tf![f!~~?:cefsffg

Fee.........................................................$35.00
All first-time students and returning Rollins students who have not
attended classes for two years must pay an application processing
fee. This fee is nonrefundable and payable upon registration or
transcript evaluation, whichever comes first.

Tuition

Undergraduate Program ................................$204.00 per credit hour
Payment may be made by personal check, cash, Visa or MasterCard.
Checks should be made payable to Rollins College.

Fees

Equipment Fee ............................................................................. $15.00
Due from all students.

Student Activities Fee .................................................................. $12.00
Due from all students.
Late Registration Fee ................................................................... $25.00
Due from returning students registering December 3 or
afterwards.
Add/Drop Fee .............................................................................. $15.00
Due for each add-drop course exchange
after the initial registration has been processed.
Graduation Fee ............................................................................. $60.00
Due at time of registration for term
concluding student's studies for degree.
Transcript Fee ................................................................................ $5.00
Requests for transcripts must be in writing. Fees will apply for
special handling requests. No fee for current students.
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their careers.
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Government Associati~ etl
unity Multicultural
Club, SAM Club, and Majors Clubs.

Honor Societies
Iota Phi Delta (Humanities)
Kappa Delta Pi (Education)
Omicron Delta Epsilon (Economics)
Omicron Delta Kappa (Leadership)
Phi Alpha Theta (History)
Psi Chi (Psychology)
Sigma Tau Delta (English)
Upsilon Pi Epsilon (Computer Sciences)

Student Publications
Bulletin - Campus Newsletter
Pearl - Literary Magazine

Events and Activities
Executive Leadership Roundtable, Open House for
Prospective and New Students, New Student
Orientation, Twelfth Night, Baccalaureate Banquet,
Commencement, Art Faire, Art Fe[a]st, Readers'
Circle, field trips, seminars, and special events.

Tuition and fees are established by the Board of Trustees
and are subject to change.

Discounts
Tuition discounts will be granted as follows:
Alumni (not applicable to a second degree or certification program) 200/4
Senior Citizens 20%
Adjunct Faculty 20% (applies to Rollins Brevard program only)
Auditors
50%

Audit Registrations
Audit registrations are accepted on a space-available basis. At the
discretion of the instructor, some courses may be closed to auditors.
Students who register as auditors will be charged 50 percent of the
tuition for the course(s).
Although regular attendance is expected of auditors, they are not liable
for quizzes, exams, and other assigned work, and they receive no credit
for the course.
Students not originally enrolled as auditors who wish to change their
status to that of auditor must do so in writing before the fourth class
meeting of Spring Term. They will not receive a tuition discount
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Financial
Assistance

Applying/of ·
Loans & Grants
To apply for a grant or a student loan, complete steps
one through six. If applying for a student loan, you
must complete a loan application/ promissory note,
which will be sent to you after you submit your Rollins
Financial Aid Application.

To help you finance your education, Rollins College offers several student
financial aid programs including Pell Grant, William D. Ford Federal Direct
Loan Program (formerly the Stafford Loan Program), Federal Parent and
Supplemental Loans (Plus and SI.S), Florida Resident Access Grant, and
Florida Student Assistance Grant.
With the exception of the Florida Resident Access Grant, the new Minority
Teacher Education Scholarship, and some loan programs, financial assistance
is awarded on the basis of need. Need is the difference between your
educational expenses (tuition, fees, living expenses, books, supplies, and
miscellaneous expenses) and the amount you and your family can afford to
pay. Financial need is determined by the analysis of the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), taking into account the applicant's income,
assets, size of family, and how many family members are in college.

1

Apply for admission to Rollins Brevard.

2

Florida Resident Access Grant

The Florida Resident Access Grant provides up to $2,000 per year for
students who have been Florida residents for 12 consecutive months prior to
receiving the award. There is no repayment necessary with the Florida
Resident Access Grant. An application is required each year. You must be
enrolled full time (12 credit hours) during the fall and spring terms. Prior to
registration, eligible students should complete a Florida Resident Access
Grant Application. Additionally, students must submit a Rollins College
Financial Aid Application and request Financial Aid Transcripts from all
colleges previously attended.
Excel Award Scholarships

Rollins Brevard awards academic scholarships covering full or partial tuition
for one academic year. Recipients are selected based on academic achievement and potential, leadership, and financial need and may be eligible to
reapply for additional aid the following year. As part of the Excel Program,
the Ralph J. Pallex Award is a scholarship given annually to a student who
demonstrates dedication and commitment through a readiness to help
others, a willingness to solve problems, and a positive attitude of cooperation
and selflessness. Excel applications are available from the Rollins Brevard
office in late fall and the deadline for application is in early spring.

6

Pell Grant

A federal program, the Pell Grant assists needy undergraduate students who
are enrolled in college at least half time.
Florida Student Assistant Grant

This grant of up to $1,300 per year is provided by the State of Florida and the
federal government to needy students who are enrolled full time and have
been residents of the State of Florida for at least 12 months immediately prior
to application. Application deadline is April 15.
Assistance For Future Teachers

Ethnic minorities who enroll full time as upper-division undergraduates in a
state-approved teacher preparation program-such as that offered by
Rollins-are eligible to apply for an annual scholarship of $4,000, which may
be awarded for three consecutive years. No repayment is required, but
applicants must intend to teach in Florida public schools for the number of
years the scholarship is granted. This Minority Teacher Education
Scholarship is awarded to Florida residents and may be added to the Florida
Resident Access Grant. Contact the Rollins Brevard office for more
information and a scholarship application.
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Deadlines
The processed FAFSA Need Analysis Report and
all other steps in the financial aid application
process must be completed 30 days prior to
registration. Late applications will be accepted,
but tuition may not be deferred at registration.
Reimbursements will be made if financial aid is
approved at a later date.

CRN Course No. Section
ACCOUNTING
10718 ACCT 205
10727 ACCT 313
10728 ACCT 335
10729 ACCT 405

Credit Location Day

Course Title

Managerial Accounting Principles
Intermediate Fmancial Accounting II
Individual Income Taxation
Contemporary Financial
Accounting Issues
(Independent studies for selected other 300- and 400-level accounting courses may

3
3
3
3

01
01
01
01

85
B5
85
B5

T
M

TI-I

w

Time
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30

8:55P
8:55P
8:55P
8:55P

Instructor
Eder, P.
Winarski, G.
Villaire, S.
Winarski, G.

be arranged with the Accounting Department Coordinator.)

ART HISTORY

w
83
6:30
8:55P
3
Topic: ArtFaire--Primitive Art
in Civilized Places
[cross-listed as HUM 390 02 and INT 390 01)
T
6:30
812
8:55P
3
10731 ARH 490
02
Topic: Studies in Native
American Art and Culture
[cross-listed as HUM 390 03 and INT 300 01)
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
10732 BUS 323
01
Business Law II
3
811
W
6:30
8:55P
10733 BUS 337
01
Marketing Management
3
813
T
6:30
8:55P
10734 BUS 375
01
Advertising and Promotion
3
813
T
2:30
4:55P
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS/COMPUTER SCIENCE/DATABASE TECHNOLOGY ADMINISTRATION
10730 ARH 490

01

System Design I
System Testing
Computer Communications
and Networking
Computer Law and Ethics
10738 CIS 491
01
Computer Technology I
10739 CMS 110
01
10740 CMS 168
Programming with C++
01
10741 CMS 262
01
Data Structures
and Software Engineering I
01
10742 CMS 271
Data Structures
and Software Engineering II
Visual C++ for Windows
10743 CMS 356
01
Operating System Design Principles
10744 CMS 370
01
10745 DBT 351 *
Introduction to ORACLE: SQL and PIJSQL
01
Database Administration
10746 DBT 352*
01
and Programming
10747 DBT 372*
01
Developing Database Applications II
(*Enrollees for DBT 351, DBT 352, and DBT 372 will be charged a $100 materials
required for the course.)
COMMUNICATION
10795 COM 421
01
Organizational Communication
ECONOMICS
10748 ECO 212
Principles of Economics (Micro)
01
10749 ECO 304
Intermediate Macroeconomics
01
10821 ECO 310
Public Finance
01
10751 ECO 355
01
Environmental Economics
[cross-listed as ENV 355)
EDUCATION
10752 EDU 272
01
Educational Psychology
10753 EDU 470
Competencies for
01
the Beginning Teacher
[concurrent registration with EDU 490/491 required]
10754 EDU 471
Reading Diagnosis
01
with Content Emphasis
10755 EDU 490
Student Teaching: Elementary
01
[concurrent registration with EDU 470 required]
10756 EDU 491
01
Student Teaching: Secondary
[concurrent registration with EDU 4 70 required]
10757 EEO 317
01
Music for Elementary Schools
10758 EEO 318
01
Art for Elementary Schools
10759 EEO 363
01
Social Studies for Elementary Schools
10760 EED 364
01
Science for Elementary Schools
10761 EED 367*
01
Health and PE for Elementary Schools
(*EEO 367 meets at Roy Allen Elementary (RAE) School in Melbourne.]
10762 EED 368
01
Mathematics Content/
Methods: Elementary
10736 CIS 361
10735 CIS 364
10737 CIS 390

01
01
01

Course Roster
6

3
3
3

B7
B7
87

Joyce, P.

Jones, E.

Bishop, C.
Burleson, L
Burleson, L

TH
M
T

6:30
6:30
6:30

8:55P
8:55P
8:55P

Delmater, R.
Ilmrcock; 1\1,, Jok~J
Long, P.

B11

M

A23

TI-I

8:55P
8:55P
8:55P
8:55P

Kahn, M.
Caldwell, M.
Johnson, S.
Druding, D.

812
B12

w
M

6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30

3

C3

M

6:30

8:55P

Holt, L

3
3
3
3

810
C3
83
C3

TI-I

6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30

8:55P
8:55P
8:55P
8:55P

Kovarik, V.
Culp, T.
Neill, W.
Holt, L

3
3
3
3

TH
M

T

3
C3
W
6:30
8:55P
Holt, L
fee for an ORACLE Student Kit, containing software and documentation

5:10

6:15P

Dusch], D.

6:30
6:30
5:10
6:30

8:55P
8:55P
6:15P
8:55P

Presley, R.
Presley, R.
Presley, R.
Karpie, R.

TI-I

6:30
4:00

8:55P
6:25P

Price, C.
Kovarik, M.

C2

TI-I

4:00

6:25P

LaVigne, S.

9

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

Kovarik, M.

9

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

Kovarik, M.

2
2
3
3
2

C2
C2
C2
86
RAE*

T
T

M
M

4:00
6:30
4:00
6:30
4:00

6:00P
8:15P
6:25P
8:55P
6:00P

Shott, E.
Nolan, P.
Kovarik, M.
Szpyrka, D.
Mitchell, P.

3

C2

TI-I

6:30

8:55P

Kovarik, M.

3
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3
3
3
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CRN Course No. Section

Time

Credit Location Day

Course Title

Instructor

ENGLISH
10763AML204
01
[cross-listed as AML 304]
10764 AML 304
01
[cross-listed as AML 204]
10765 ENC 102
01
10766 ENC 330
01
10767 ENC 390
01
10768 ENC 391
01
10796 ENC 491

01

10769 ENL 417
01
[cross-listed as HUM 390 01]
10770 UN 300
01
[credit/no credit only]
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
10771 ENV llO
01
10772 ENV 301
01
10773 ENV 355
01
[cross-listed as ECO 355]
10774 ENV 399
01
[with approval only]

American Literature II: 1865 to Present

3·

Bl3

TI-I

4:00

6:25P

Dunn, M.

American Literature II: 1865 to Present

3

Bl3

TI-I

4:00

6:25P

Dunn, M.

English Composition and Literature II
Research, Writing, and Presentation
Expository Writing
Special Topic in Writing:
Writing Literary Criticism
Topic: Writing and Copyediting
in the Professional World
Shakespeare in Text and Film--Part I

3
3
3
3

810
w
TI-I
813
M
Bl3
[lndep. Study]

6:30
6:30
4:00

8:55P
8:55P
6:25P

Baker, S.
Dunn, M.
Horowitz, J.
Horowitz, J.

3

TBA

T

6:30

8:55P

Damoff, S.

3

Bl3

M

6:30

8:55P

Horowitz, J.

Review of English Grammar and Usage

1

[Indep. Study]

Ecology I/Human Ecology (includes lab)
Introduction to Environmental Issues
Environmental Economics

5
3
3

B6
83
Bil

Internship in Environmental Management 3

w
T

TI-I

Fowler, E.

4:25
6:30
6:30

8:55P
8:55P
8:55P

[lndep. Study]

Wolfe, G.
Karpie, R.
Karpie, R.
Karpie, R.

HISTORY
M
6:30
B4
10797 HIS 365
01
Topic in History: Constitutional Law
3
[will subsitute and meet the requirement for HIS 142/143 History of the United States]
[Class will begin 1/28/02; missed class session on 1/14/02 will be made up on another date to be determined by the students
10798 HIS 365
02
Topic in History: The Holocaust
3
B4
T
6:30
[cross-listed as INT 335] [will subsitute and meet the requirement for HIS 301 Europe and the World in the 20th Century]
[Class will begin 1/22/02; missed class session on 1/15/02 will be made up on another date to be determined by the students

HUMANITIES
10775 HUM 340

01
10776 HUM 390
01
[cross-listed as ENL 417]
10777 HUM 390
02

Harrell, E.

and instructor.]
8:55P
Harrell, E.
and instructor.]

B3
B13

TI-I
M

6:30
6:30

8:55P
8:55P

Simmons, D.
Horowitz, J.

3

B3

w

6:30

8:55P

Joyce, P.

3

B12

T

6:30

8:55P

Jones, E.

8:55P

Jones, E.

8:55P

Harrell, E.

The Modern Age
3
Topic: Shakespeare in Text and Film--Part I 3

Topic: ArtFaire--Primitve Art
in Civilized Places
[cross-listed as ARH 490 01 and INT 390 01]
10778 HUM 390
03
Topic: Studies in Native American
Art and Culture
[cross-listed as ARH 490 02 and INT 300 01]

8:55P

INTERDISCIPLINARY
10779 INT 300
01

Bl2
T
6:30
Topic in Liberal Arts: Studies in
3
Native American Art and Culture
[satisfies the requirement for Topics in the Liberal Arts]
w
6:00
B4
3
10780 00 300
02
Topic in Liberal Arts: Film
as Art and Entertainment
[satisfies the requirement for Topics in the Liberal Arts]
[Class will begin 1/23/02; missed class session on 1/16/02 will be made up on another date to be determined by the students
10782 INT 335
01
The Holocaust
3
B4
T
6:30
[Class will begin 1/22/02; missed class session on 1/15/02 will be made up on another date to be determined by the students
10781 INT 390
01
Topic: ArtFaire-3
B3
W
6:30
Primitive Art in Civilired Places
[cross-listed as ARH 490 01 and HUM 390 02]
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
6:.3 0
BlO
T
10783 MAT 101
01
Introduction to College Algebra
3
B7
W
Application of Quantitative Methods
10784 MAT 108
01
6:30
3
B2
T
6:30
10785 MAT 240
01
Introduction to Discrete Mathematics
3
[Indep. Study]
Probability
10786 MAT 319
01
3
PSYCHOLOGY
[Online; no class meetings]
10787 PSY 101
01
Introduction to Psychology
3
B9
10788 PSY 301
01
3
TI1I
5:10
Research Methods
Lifespan Development
B9
M
6:30
10789 PSY 303
01
3
B9
T
10:30A
10790 PSY 307
01
3
Introduction to Neuropsycholgoy
10791 PSY 312
3
01
B9
T
6:30
Theories of Social Psychology
B9
W
6:30
10792 PSY 331
01
3
Organizational Behavior II
10793 PSY 407
01
3
B9
Organization Development
TI-I
6:30

and instructor.]
8:55P
Harrell, E.
and instructor.]
8:55P
Joyce, P.

8:55P
8:55P
8:55P

Angelo, J.
Angelo, J.
IlaneoelE, A~.
Angelo, J.

6:15P
8:55P
12:55P
8:55P
8:55P
8:55P

Ray, R.
McIntire, S.
O'Neill,M.
Kaplan, S.
McIntire, S.
McKay, D.
McIntire, S.

8:55P

Holbrook, A.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
10794 IBL 392

01

3

Telecommunications Systems

7

82

w

6:30

Cr.,fr' C:J4, l).

Course Descriptions
strl!l1url'S. sorting. searching. and 1'l'l1cim. Amodernte-size tt'rm project is a.,-:i~1J1L'!l. Former~ CMS 270C: repeat only with department
nxmlinator's approval. Prerequisite: CMS 2li:!.

ACC,T 205 ~ Accoonting Principles (31
Astudy of produL1 rosting and cost behavior. Topil's indude the ~atement of cash !lows, job order costing. cost-volume-profit analysis.
~lard costs and variance analysis, budgeting. and clirt'Ct costing. Prmquisite: ACCT ID4.

CMS 356 Visual C++ for \V~ (31
Acour,e in the C+ + programming language. Empha,is is on object-ba.<;ed prOj(rallmung. effective use of the C++ language, and graphic
user interface runstrurtion using Visual C++. Concepts of event{lriven !-(Jftware applications. object-Oriented design, rxilymorphi..<;/Jl, and
mul!}threading are explored. Studenl~ develop applications for Windows using the graphic Integrated Development Environment CTDE)
pruvidt1l by Visual C++. Prerequisites: CMS 168 or C++ experi(>rKe. and CMS 2fi2 or knowledge of dynamic memory allocation, linked
lisl\ anrl ~'ll-ks.

ACCT :m Intermediate Hnanrial Accounting n(31
An in-deplh study of financ~tl accounting topics including acrow11ing changes, the effective interN method. bonds payable. ~rx:khoklers·
tquity. ~ock compensation plans. and earnings per share. Prerequi~ite: ACCT 312.

ACCT 3:35 Individual Income Taxation (31
Athorough ~udy of the ~ixation of individuals. Topit, forns on the income and deductions used to detemline an individual's taxable
inronw and ta, plaruling alternatives. Prerequisite:ACCT 205.

CMS 370 Operating System ~ Principles (31
The strl!l-ture and function of operating sy,tems with empha~i~ on rnnrurrent prore:-...;es and resource managemenl Topics include
proc~ !'<.'heduling, ron1111unication, synchronization, and deacllrx:k: memory managemt:nt and virtual systems, l/0 file systems,
protection. and security. Prerequisite: CMS~-

ACCT 405 Contemporary fmancial Accoonting IS&ies (31
An in<lepth study of financial accounting topics induding current cost/constant purchasing power accounting, segment reporting,
interim financial reporting. capitaliz.ation of interest cost, discontinued operations, troubled debt restructuring, basic financial statement
analysis. ~:counting for computer software costs. and recently issued pronouncemenl~ of the fmancial Accounting Standards Board.
Prerequisite: ACCT 313.

COM 421 ~ Communication [3]
Analysis of the role and importance of ron1111unication in organil.ations with sperial emphasis on corporations, not.for-profit institutions,
government agencies. and other structures in which people work. Thecour.;e is rooted in theories of organizational communication with
applications to contemporary siruations.

AMI.. 204/304 American Literature II: 1865 to Present (31
Astuc~· of works from 2Wi century American writers. Works studied forns on the multiple origins and histories of the cultures of the
United States and in the ongoing conversations an10ng these rnltures - a chorus. perhaps, rather than a melting pol Requirements
include t~ and papers. Prerequisites: ENC 101 and ENC ltr2.

DBT 351 lntroouction to ORAC!E: SQL and Pl/SQL (31
The design. implemen~1tion, and management issues associated with moderate-to-large-scale databases. Using ORACLE database
technology, topics and exercises include the creation and maintenance of database objel.15, and the storage, retrieval, and maniµJlation of
data Additionally, this course exanlines the concepts related to PI/SQL blocks of application code. Fonnerly CMS 461: may not be
repeated for credil Prerequi.~te: CMS 151 or consent of instructor. Co-requisite: DBT3.\0 or consent of instructor. NOTE: Completion of
this course pr~es students to take ORACLE's certification exam of this course. which is a component of becoming and ORACLE
Certified Professional in the Internet Application Developer Rel 6/6i track.

ARH 490 01 Topic: ArtFaire-Primitive Art in Civilized Places (31
An exanlination of the various notions and uses of "the primitive" in arts and cultures through video, visual, and the perfomling arts.
Requirements include papers and partilipation in aclass-sponsored event for the campus and commwuty: "Artfaire 'lf.'JJ!.." CoW'Se may
be repeated for credit under adifferent topil'.

DBT 352 Dalaoose Administralioo ax! ~ (31
Tot: concepts. tools, and pr;rtices by which database programnling and administration tasks are performed in a larg~ database
environmenl Students have the opportunity for hands-on activity utilizing ORACLE ROMS. Prerequisite: DBT 3.51 or consent of the
instruL1or. NOTE: Completion of this course prepares students to take ORACLE' s certification exam of this course, which is a
component of becoming and ORACLE Certified Professional in the Internet Application Developer Rel 6/6i track.

ARH 490 02 Topic: Studies in Native American Art and Culture (31
Surveys a variety of Native American beliefs and Creation stories and exanlines modern-day challenges to Native American culture. The
cow-se reviews archaeolo1,rical evidence, artifacl,, and recent findings of hun1an habitation in prehistoric America and includes discussion
of archaeological recovery methods and studies condocted on findings. Provided with examples o[ Native American art for inspiration.
students take part in acreative project in which everyone has the opportunity to create an original facemask to exhibit in •ArtFaire 'lf.'JJ!.,'
a Rollins Brevard event sponsored for the campus and conununity. Course may be repeated for credit under a different topic.

BUS 323 Business L1w II (31
Begins with a study of commercial paper, agency, and partnership law. Then, the law of corporations and securities regulation is
examined. Administrative agencies, antitrust legislation,employment law,and environmental regulation are studied. The course concludes
1vith the law of international business and insurance.

DBT 372 Ikveloping Da!aba.5e Applications II [31
Acontinuation of DBT 371. Topics include management of application files, creation of multiple.form applications, and management of
multiple transactions across nlOdules. Exercises are com~eted using an ORACLE database. Prerequisite: DBT371. N<m:: Completion
of this course prepares students to take ORACLE's certification e.xam of this course. which is a component of becoming and ORACLE
Certified Professional in the Internet Application Developer Rel 6/6i track. .

BUS 337 Marketing Management [31
iJJ<.·orporate:- the principles of marketing (producl price. place. and promotion) into planning. implementing. and controlling marketing
>trategy in aconsun1er-0riented SOLiety. Prerequisite:Junior status.

ECO 212 Principles ci Economics (Micro) (31
An introduction to the microeconomic theory with applications to consunJer behavior and the business firm Topics include supply and
demand, utility, prodl!l·tion cosl market structure, and resource allocation.

BliS 375 Adve~ and Promotion (31
The social and legal impact of advertising, the advertising bu sine:;:;, marketing mix and advertising. creation and productionof broadca.<;(,
prinL and other t'Jlt'S of advertising. Fom1erly BUS 426G: may not be repeated for LTediL Recommended after BUS 337.

ECO 304 Intermediate Macroecononrics [31
An analysis of the behavior and interrelationship an10ng the broad aggregates of economic aL-tivity using mathematical as weD as
graphic techniques. Topil's are siniilar to those covered in ECO m but erononuc policy and policy alternatives are exanlined in depth,
and alternative economic nlOdels of the rnacroeconomy are explored Prerequisites: ECO 212, ECO 213, and MAT lCl'.l, MAT lffi. or MAT
110.

CIS 361 System~ I (31
An inv{'$(jgation of the analysis and design principles governing development and control of in!om1ation systems. The course addresses
the $}'stem development life-cycle (SDLC), requirements analysis and specitication techniques. project estimation techniques, design
methodologies, configuration management requirements, and documentation needs. Apractical application of the plarming and analysis
pha<e::: of the SDLC serves as the focus of student assignments with a fo'rmal documented deliverable and presentation required.
Prerequisite: CMS 262.

ECO 310 Public fmance (31
The U.S. Revenue System and the revenues and expenditures of federal, state. and local governments. Other topics include implications
of the national debl taxation (J)ITTonal income taxes and corporate taxes}, and expenditure programs such as social security, unen1ploymenl and inconJe redistribution. Formerly ECO~: may not be repeated for credit Prerequisites: ECO 212 and ECO 213.

CIS 364 System Testing (31
ll1eory and µtire of testing hardware/wftware 5)-'>lems. Test methodologies and tt'Chniques are developed with the context of tl1e
~)'stem development life cycle.Topics indude !low graph methods, metrics. instrumentation. requirement verification, wftware trades and
~es. Prerequisite: CIS 361 or CMS 271.

ECO 355 Fnvirorunental &roomies [3]
An exanlination of the economic approach to understanding re:.o-0urre use and pollution, with emphasis on the latter. Topi(, include: the
t1.·onomic impact of rxillution, acritical exanlination of alternatil·e propo~s to deal with (X)llution problems, externalities, public goods, private and public property rights, and cost-benefit analysis. Prerequisites: ECO 212 and ECO 213 or one of these with consent of instrU<.1or.

CIS 390 Computer Communications and Nemurking (31
1..ix:al-area networks (lAN) and commonly used rnn1111wiic-ations/networking protocols. Conmiunirations hardware and software,
protocol layer.;, client/server model. in1plementation II'lmt'{iffs. and failsuft/recovery methods are presented. May be taken a~ a CMS
elective. Prerequisite: CMS 168.

EDU 272 Educational Psycho~ [31
An application of psychological concepts to children and adolescents in school situations. This ('()UJ'St covers child development t!Je
proces.-;es of learning, evaluation. and asses.<;JlJtnt and the P5ychology of teaching. ~lotivation, perception. personality, intelligence, and
learning are central concepts.

CIS 491 Computer L1w and Ethics (31
E.xamines the ethical and legal aspects of in!onnation technology. with an in-<leplh analysis of the intellectual property protection
afforded to the rnmputer hardware, software, patent copyrighl and trade semts. li1dudes an overview of ethical theory, legal principles,
and their application to the computer age. Topil's include rnpyrighl<;, patents. trade semis, trademarks, computer crimes, hacker
activities. and censorship. Course centers on the study of acase tried in federal court invoh-ing intellectual property protection of computer
hardware and software and culnlinates in a mock trial in which students participate.

EDU 470 Competencies for the Bei,;nning Teocher (31
An introduction to the competencies found in the six domains oi the Florida PeriomJanl'e Measurement System. The skills emphasil.ed
are planning, cla~sroom management organization of instrU<.·tion. presentation of kno11iedge, rommunication, and evaluation of student
progress. Students have an opportunity to practice these skills in teaching situations and to use tl1e observation instrunJents of FPMS.
Conrnrrent with EDU 400 or EDU 491. Prerl'()uisite: Education major. nlinor. or seeking certification.

EDU 471 Reading~ with Content Empha.5is [31
Astudy of the diagnosis of reading diffinrlties and the application of reading skills to the content areas. Students are taught to give and
interpret reading tests and detemline ix-ogranJS of remediation. ,\dditional emphasis is placed on the unique skills required for reading in
the secondary or elementary content areas. fald experience required. Prerequisites: Education major or seeking certification.

CMS 110 Computer Techno~ I (31
Introduction to the theory and practical application of computer ~ence. The theory portion is addressed in the da:,.'soom and covers
computer terminology, software, hardware, and SOliety's use of and dependence on computers. Practical knowledge is presented in the
lab and L't'nters on developing proficiency with Windows 98 and Office mt Students are required to complete romputer-ba<.ecl
assignments tr.-ing either the computer lab or their own computer (providing it ha.~ thr appropriate software). This ruurse cannot be
applied toward CMS, CIS, or TEL major or nlinor requirements.

EDU 490 Student Teac!Jinit Elementary (91
Afull-term student teaching int~rnship including full-time experience in approved local schools undt'r the direL-tion of a cooperating
master teacher. In this practical setting students integrate and app~ the skills and knowledge acquired dwing the previous tea:her education cour.:.es. Graded on a credit/n~Tedit ba'iis. Concurrent 11i1h EDU HO. P1mquisites: senior status. edl!lation major or seeking
certification. Special pemussion required.

CMS 168 ~ w i t h C++ (31
An introdl!l-tion to programnling using C++. Topics indude designing with da.~. control ,talt'ments, CUlll!X)tUld data arrays,
inheritance, fwJ<.-tions, and operator overloading. This rourse serves as the foundation to CMS :!62 and CMS 271. Prerequisite: College
Algebra and CMS 151, CMS 110 or CMS 111 or consent of instrUl·tor.

EDU 491 Student Teac!Jinit Secondary [91
See rourse d&ription for EDU 400, with appropriate substitutions for teaching level C01J<.1Jrrent 11ith EDU 470 Prerequisites: senior
status, education nlinor or seeking certification. Special pernri~ion required.

CMS 262 Dala Structures ax! Software ~ I (31

.
Develops disi.ipline in program design, problem solving, debugging, and tNing 11ith an introouction to data strlll1ures and software
engineering. C++ is used to construct ix-ograms of a moderate size. Topi0.; indude C++ streant abstra.i data types (AITTs),
implementation of nonnative data types, stacks, and linked lists. The stu<knt is ~ to techniques of dynaniic mt'mory allocation
and objet1 oriented design and programming. Formerly CMS 261 G: repeat on~' 11ith d~trnent coordinator's approval. Prerequisite:
CMS!fi8.
.

EEO 317 Music for Elementary Schools (21
Aworkshop covering the basic co~<;, literature, and methods for teaching music in th(> ek·nwntary grades. Vocal and in~mental
music are included, and the coun;e stresses the use of music to provide matiw t'~rienct's. Prerequisite: Education major or seeking
certification.

C~ 27~ Da1a SIJudures ax! Sollware ~ II (31
ConbnuatJon of Data Structures and Software Engint't'ling LBuilding abstra:tions 11ith procedures and data TOji, indude queues. tree

8

students take part in acreaiYe ~ in what eYerYOOC has the <wJl1unity to create an original fmnask lo exlubit in "ArtFaire lml,"
a Rollins Brevard eYent SjX)llm.'d for the ~ and community. Course may be repeated for credit under adifferent toii:.

fE> 318 Art b- Elementary Schools (2)
A&IKiy o( how ii"! can be used lo foster child develoilnent and SUjµt'lllellt learning in the cuni1tlar areas. Related t<lji:s indude
sen~ experiences, aesthelk:s and aesthetic education, the management of a classroom art center, and the illuh's role in child art
PM!qmts directly experience an array of artistic media and conduct art idivities with children. Prerequisite: F.ducation major or
fflingcertificalion.

INf 300 01 Topic in the Uieral Ar1s: Sllldies in Native Ameriall Art and Culture (31
Surveys avariety of Native American beliefs and Creation stories and examines modem-day challenges to Native American cuhure.The
course reviews archaeological evidence, ar1itKts, and recent findings of hunian habitation in prehistoric America and includes discussion
of archaeological recovery methods and studies conducted on findings. Provided with examples of Native American art for inspiration,
students take part in acreative~ in which eYer}'One has the CW)flunity to create an original fmnask lo exhibit in "ArtFaire lml."
a Rollins Brevard event sponsored for the campus and community. No transfer credit may be used to satisfy this graduation requirement
Fomteriy HUM l(XX; and INf l!XX;; INflXJ may be r~ated under adifferent topic with consent

EID 363 Social SCudies for Elementary Schools 131
Special methods of !ming social studies in the elementary grades. Topics include the foundations for the soda! studies, exploring the
human experience, environmental studies including conservation, teoching strategies for inquiry learning, problem solving, and concept
development Prerequisite: F.ducation major or seeking certification.
EED 364 Scienre for Elementary Schools (31
An examination of the special melhods for teaching science to elementary school pupils, stressing the major concepts and proces.5es of
~:ience. Topics include ix-ocess skills, inquiry strategies, !X'Oblem solving, environmental and ecological issues, and science in a
contemporary society. Prerequisite: F.ducation major or seeking certification.

INT 300 02 Topic in the Liberal Ar1s: Film a<; Art and Fnt.er1airunent (31
Films of quality and merit can be both entertaining and culturally enhancing. Provocative in their style, power, and imagery, the American
and foreign films selected for this study (X'Ovide a broad canvas for the portrayal of universal themes intrinsic to the human experience
and condition. Such themes are depicted in a variety of conl~1s. including the p,-ychological, sociological, and historical. No transfer
mdit may be used to satisfy this graduation requirement Fonneriy HUM l(XX; and INT I!XX;; INT lXl may be repeated under a different topic wiU1 consent

EED 367 He.alth and Phr.,ical Education for Elementary Schools (21
Spetial methods for physical idivities for children, concepts and materials of health education, and a study of the values underlying
!X'ogralllS of personal fitness for children. Prerequisite: F,ducation major or seeking certification.

INf 335 The Holocaust (31
TI<K:es the history of antisemitism from antiquity to the Nazi "final Solution" during the Second World War.The technocr.q of the "killing
industry" is examined in detail together 11ith the literatureofhuntan hope and survival which emerged from theghetto and rnncentration
cantp experience. Historiographical perspectives and debate:- regarding the Holocaust "in history· are also studied and discussed. May
be used in social science or humanities fields of concentration.

EED 368 M.ihenmcs Content/Methods: 0ementary (31
Acoor.;e utilizing the NCIM standards in teaching elementary maUtematics. Major topics include the real number system. informal and
formal geometry, basic facts and algorithms, measurement and metrics, and problem solving. Fomierly EEO 362G. Prerequisite:
Fllucation major or seeking certification.

INf 390 Topic: Ar1Faire--Primitive Art in Crviliz.ed Places (3)
An examination of the various notions and uses of "the (X"intitive• in arts and rnltures through video, visual, and the perfomling arts.
Requirements include papers and participation in a cfass.spon,ored event for the can1pus and community: "ArtFaire 2002." Cour,e may
be repeated for tTedit under adifferent topic.

ENC 102 ~ Compositioo and literature U(3)
lndudes instruction in writing from sources, coupled with analysis of and writing about literature. May not count toward credit in English
major or minor. Fonnerly ENG 10'2G. Prerequisite: ENC 101.
ENC 330 Research, Writing, and Presentation [3]
In this murse the disciplin~c needs of students regarding research. writing, docuntentation. and oral presentation are solicited and
addressed. Fonnerly ENG 4lX;. Prerequisites: ENC 101 and ENC 10'2.

UN 300 Revitw of F.nglish Grammar and Usage [ 11
Using a progranuned text, students work independently to meet course milestones. Students must take a pretest and halfway test prior to
taking the final exam for lTedit/no credit Student progress is dosely monitored by the school's Writing Consultanl No class meetings
are scheduled; however, each student is responsible for con tarting the Writing Consultant during the first week of class in order to set up
a meeting to receive course syllabus, milestones. and te>.1book orientation. CrediL no credit only. Fom1erly ENG 3COC: may not be
repeated for lTedit No prerequisites.

ENC 390 Expooitory Writing (31
Provides guidance and practice in effective writing of prose while including a strong reading component Prerequisites: ENC 101 and
ENC 102.

MAT 101 Introduction lo College Algebra (31
Sets and subsets; structure of the real nun1ber system: axioms of a field; operations of polynomials and rational expressions; solution of
sets of linear equations, quadratic equations: relations, functions and graphs, and worded problems. This course d()('S not fulfill the math
requirement but can be counted as an elective.

ENC 391 Special Topic in Wri~ Writing Literary Criticism
Independent Study Only. With faculty direction, students complete an individualized course of study that provides guidance and practice
in theeffective writing of literary criticism while including an appropriate reading component composed of literary texts and aitical es.-.!),.
Prerequisites: ENC 101 and ENC 102.

MAT 108 Application of Quantitative Meth<xls [31
Avariety of subject areas such as busine§, economics, and the life sciences require mastering certain quantitative concepts and skills in
order to obtain a more profowid comprehension of the subject matter. Demonstration of the applicability of these concepts to topics such
as growth. cost-of-living, inflation, situation analysis, supply/demand dynamics. and decision-making strategy are included in this course.

ENC 491 Topic in w~ Writing and Copyediting in the Professonal World (31
Refines writing skills and introduces the basics of copyediting. ENC 491 may be repeated under a different topic for credil Prerequisites:
ENC IOI and ENC 102. Note: Students who need granunar revieware strongly urged to complete UN 300 Review of English Grammar
and Usage (one credit hour, independent study with Writing Consultant) before taking this l'Ourse.

MAT 24D Introduction lo Discrete Mathematics (31
S~mbolic logic, elementary set tlteory, relations. funttions, niethods of proof and problem solving, and mathematical induction. Fomterly
MAT 205G Discrete Matltematics: may not be repeated for credil Prerequisite: MAT 102.

ENL 417 Shakespeare in Text and Him-Part I (31
An examination of selected works by Shakespeare, especia((y the major plays (comedies, tragedies, histories). Prerequisites: ENC IOI and
ENCI0'2.

MAT319 Probability[31
A study of probability and expectation by conditioning: di,i._Tr!e and continuous Markov chains and decision processes: Poisson
processes; and an introduction to renewal, queuing, reliability theory, and stationary processes. Prerequisite: MAT219.

ENV I IO F.colog,t VHuman F.colog,t (includes lab) (51
Astudy of the relation of organisms 11,ith e.K:h other and with their environment The course considers aspects of hunian ecology such as
resource stewardship and abuse, including pollution as well as population issues, as they affect the long-tenn sustainability of ecosystems.
Formerly BIO l l(X;.

PSY 101 Introduction lo PS}tl!o~ [31
Online cow--se only. An introductory survey of the major topiral areas in p,-ychology including physiological, sensation perception,
developmental, learning, information processing, motivation. social, personality, p,")'chopathology, and resean:h niethods. Fomierly PSY
201 GGeneral Psychology; may not be r~ated for credil

ENV 301 Introduction to Fnvironmental IS&Jes [31
Application of the interdisciplinary approach of environmental studies to ecological problems that threaten environmental quality and
human health. Inquiry focuses on the questions: How do we scientifically analy?.e nature; what are the environment's systematic qualities;
what costs of environmental disasters are quantifiable? Students are introduced to methodology, expository writing and computer use, tied
to case studies such as Chernobyl, the Alaskan oil spill, Amazonian deforestation, and the Earth Summit of 1992. Reading and discussion
focus on the role of infonned action in improving the outlook for creating an ecologically sustainable. socially responsible. and ethically
hwnane rommunity.

PSY 301 Research Meth<xls (31
Introduces students to the methodology of research and experiniental de5ign. Students learn basic experimental designs and statistical
methodology used for conducting research in the social and behavioral sciences. Emphasis is placed on scientific communication,
i.e., reading scientific journals and writing in APA Style. Fomterly PSY 44((;; may not be repeated for lTedit Prerequisites: PSY IOI
and PSYl}4.

ENV 35.5 F.nvirorunental &ooomics [31
An examination of the economic awoach lo understanding resource use and pollution, with emphasis on the latter.Topics include: the
economr imp.Ki of pollution, a critical examination of alternative proposals lo deal with pollution ix-oblerns, externalities, public goods,
private and public property rights, and cost-benefit analysis. Prerequisites: ECO 212 and ECO 213.

PSY 303 Lifespan Development (31
An introduction lo the study of human growth and change over the lifespan. Topics include prenatal developmen~ cognitive developnient,
attachmen~ personality, social developmen~ and gerontology. These topics for a basis for a dmssion of the major theories of hun1an
development including cognitive developrnen~ social learning. and psychoanalytical models.

ENV 399 Internship in Fnvironmental Management (31
Special pennission required. Contact an academr advisor for more infom1ation.

PSY 307 Introduction lo N ~ (31
Principles of brain functions, including areas of speech, language, general intelligence, memory, motor skills, and higher cognitive
abilities, are presented to provide a basic understanding of hunian brain-behavior relationships. Topics covered include general
neuroanatomy, organization of the nervous system, brain structure and function. central nervous system disorders, neuropsychological
evaluation, and basic new:odiagnoses. General rehabilitation and recovery of brain function are also addressed.

ms 365 Topic in Histor}~ Constitutional Law [31

The development of the basic tenets of American constitutional law, based on an analysis of major decisions of the United States Suix-eme
Court Included are discussions ofjudicial review, federalism, the powers of the national govemnien~ the commerce power, civil liberties,
and the rights lo due process and the equal ix-otection of the law. May be repeated for credit under a different topic.

PSY 312 Theories <iSocial P ~ (31
Asurvey of the field of social psychology that focuses on experiniental approaches to understanding the attitudes and behavior of
individuals. Topics include theories of attribution, social learning. group ix-ocesses, attraction, aggression, and prejudice. Fomierly PSY
21 1: may not be repeated for credil

HIS 365 Topic in Hsory: The Holocaust (31
Tr.re; the history of antisemitism from antiquity to the Nazi "final Solution· during the Set-ond World War. Thetechnocr.q of the "killing
industry" is examined in detail together with the literature of human hope and survival which emerged from the ghetto and concentration
camp experience. Historiographical perspectives and debates regarding the Holocaust "in history· are also studied and discussed. May
be used in social science or humanities fields of concentration. May be repeated for credit under a different topic.

PSY 331 Organi7.ational Behavior U131
The second part of an introductory course to.the field of organiz.ational behavior providing a macro look at organizations. their structure.
and function. Topics include creativity and innovation, work and organiz.ation de5ign, and career planning and developnienl This cow--se
satisfies the requirenient for Organiz.ational Behavior and Environmental Managenwnt majors. l'SY 331 may be taken prior to or instead
of PSY 33() Organizational Behavior l.

HUM 340 The Modem Era (31
Asurvey of major trends in the arts, literature, and philosophy of western civilil.ation from Ute late nineteenth century to U1r pre::enl
Topirs include realism. inljlressionisrn, surrealism, existentialism. modernisni and post-modernism.
HUM 390 01 Topic: Shakespeare in Text and Ftlm---Part I [3]
An examination of selet1ed works by Shakespeare, especially the major plays (romt-dil'S, lragt'dies. hi,torie:.). Prerequisites: ENC 101 and
ENC 102. Coor.;e may be repealed for credit under adifferent topic.

PSY 407 ~ Development (31
An analysis of the historical and contemporary theories and approaches to organil.atiunal change. Concepts and approadtes exantincd
include inte!l)ersonal and intergroup conflic~ staffing and slrUl1uring work groups. job enrichnienl leant building. laborntory training ;md
the in1plementation of planned<lianged efforL, Prerequisite: PSY 330 or r.,-y '.rl l and senior status.

1-fiJM 390 02 Topic: Ar1Faire--Primitm Art in CiviJiz.ed P1oces (3)
An examination of the various notions and uses of "the (X"inlitive" in arts and luitures through video. visual. and the ~fomting art-;.
Requirements include JJ3!ffi and participation in a~nsored evt:nl for Ute cantpus and rnmmunity: "ArtFaire 'l!JJ2." CoLITTe may
be repeated for credit under adifferent topic.

IBL 392 Telecommunic.iio Systems (31
F.xamines the implementation and technologies of Jxactica1 tclecormnunication ~)'Slrms. Topic; include the public tele1~1011<' network,
enterprist· network design, baseband signal gener.ition, network traffic engineering. and ceUular radio sr-,tems.

HUM 390 03 Topic: Sllldies in Nlii\e ~ Art cl1d Culture (31
~ a variety of Native American beliefs and Creation stories and examines modern-day chalk:nge:; to Native American rnlture. The
cour.;e reviews archaeological evidence. artifacts, and recent findings of human habitation in ix-ehistorir Antm:a and includes di~s.-;ion
of ardiaeological rKovery ntethods and studies conducted on findings. Provided with examples of Native Anxn:an art for inspiration.
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Please send me information about:
D Admission & Registration
D Degree Programs
D Certificates of Achievement in Accounting,
Business Administration, and Computer
Science
D CPA Preparation
D Computer Science Special Programs
D Teacher Certification
D Financial Assistance & Scholarships
D Campus Events
D Non-credit Courses for Senior Citizens

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS

Name

In 2001, Rollins College Brevard celebrated its 50th
anniversary. As the oldest college in Florida and the first '
institution of higher education in Brevard County, Rollins

Address

College has established a legacy of excellence in which
alumni can take great pride. With a national reputation for
quality, a location close to home, and affordable tuition,
Field of Study
0 Please have a Rollins Advisor call to answer questions

Rollins Brevard meets the needs of motivated students, like
you, who might also have jobs, families, and extra
responsibilities. Our respected ____________
faculty and professional staff

Your phone number

Return by mail to address below or
fax: (321) 726-0515
phone: (321) 726-0432
e-mail: brevard@rollins.edu

L-----------

will provide you with a personal
and meaningfol educational
experience that will open doors
to your future.

ROLLINS COLLEGE
BREVARD
475 S. John Rodes Blvd.
W Melbourne, FL 32904-1009
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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